
 

Hello! I am Simone, founder of Our Year in Bali. 

Your move is my passion as I love sharing my knowledge that has been carefully curated to provide
you with everything Bali has to offer - the amazing parts and the challenges! 

Since 2017, Our Year in Bali has assisted hundreds of people from over 50 countries move to Bali
and achieve their Bali dream. 

If you have never been to Bali, or if you have been 15 times before, relocating to Bali and living the
expat life is very different and involves a lot of planning, research and decision-making. 

By using our relocation consulting service packages below you are completing the best homework,
saving yourself a lot of time, money and unnecessary worry or concern. You will receive honest
feedback for your needs and budget so that you have the right information to make informed
decisions. Not only will we give you everything you need to know, but using our Bali relocation
service will fast track your expat transition experience so you can settle into Bali life a whole lot
quicker. 

I would love to be part of your Bali journey and make sure you live your best Bali life.

Click here to find out why Bali was a great choice for my family.
Click here to read 70 interviews with other expat families for inspiration.
Click here to listen to an interview I did for the Bali Insiders Podcast (Season 3, Episode 5).

MOVING TO BALI RELOCATION SERVICES 

https://ouryearinbali.com/about-us/
https://ouryearinbali.com/meet-expat-familie/
https://linktr.ee/baliinsiders


Practical Living Guide (over 60 pages) - everything you need to understand to live your best Bali life which includes:

Cost of Living Guide (Excel spreadsheet with daily, weekly, yearly costs in local currency) - great for budget making

Schools Guide (including fees from most of the major schools and important information)

Essential checklists to save you a huge amount of time and money including:

Personal, handpicked trusted contacts and introductions for:

One month WhatsApp support to answer further questions, provide key advice, connections, introductions, further contacts 

Bronze package:

 - Accommodation and neighbourhoods, banking, technology, grocery shopping, health, visas, schooling, transport, how to settle in,  

challenges, pre-planning advice, cultural practices, tips and tricks with resources, providers and much more.

                     - Accomodation rental/sales extensive checklist (pitfalls, costs, how things work, what to pay etc)

                     - Detailed packing lists (what to bring and not to bring) and moving countdown list

                     - What to look for in staff and Balinese work practices

                     - Quick start Bahasa language guide to help you settle you in quickly

Cost $350 USD

Silver Package (includes all of the above plus):

 - visa agents and other travel services (covering all your visa needs for an easy process- KITAS and 211visas)

 - specialty Real Estate agents for sales and rentals (monthly and long term across various budgets and locations)

 - banking executive to set up and open local bank account (better to organise before you go)

 - personalised introductions direct to school principals and admissions departments 

 - business consultants and business agency to open a business or set up an investment

 - babysitters

 - Bahasa language tutors

 - doctors, dentists and medical specialists

 - expat specialist tax accountants and insurance agents

 - worldwide pet relocation specialist

 - removalist company for shipping contents to and from Bali

 - charity organisations database 

 - plus lots more!

Cost $650 USD

Gold package (includes all of the above plus):

(Choose a date for your support to start)

Cost $850 USD

How to book a package:

-Notify by email which package you wish to purchase and your preferred payment method.

 -Payments can be made by a bank transfer request through Wise in USD, GBP, EURO, AUD or IDR or by credit card where an

invoice will be issued.

-Once payment is received, a shared dropbox folder will be sent to you with all the materials and email follow up with instructions.



KIND WORDS
 

“Thank you so much to Simone for her support in helping us through our journey in planning to move to Bali. Her
kindness, knowledge of the country, contacts and tips & tricks is a true time saving! Information that would have 

taken us months to figure out. What is also very much appreciated as well is that the information provided is updated
and shared (cost of living, contacts...) which is key! (even more when the move is delayed) 

I highly recommend her consulting services!” 
Kate, France 

 
“Simone was so lovely to talk to you and provided me with so much valuable information. It was great to talk through a

realistic budget and there was so much I hadn’t thought of. She has given me some great areas and ideas to further
explore in my research. Anyone making a move or just thinking of moving to Bali should use her service. 

Thank you for all your advice Simone!” 
Sharon, Australia 

 
“We were considering a move to either Malaysia, Thailand or Bali and by using Simone’s service it has given us the perfect

information to make the decision so much easier. So grateful your service exists! 
Thanks so much for all the help you have given us.”

Damia, USA 
 

"As I was researching relocating to Bali with my partner and young son, I came across Simone's Instagram.
I had a look on her website and thought this was just the lady that could help us with the move, making it an easier

process. Simone gave us a whole bunch of extremely useful guides plus contacts that would help with a lot of logistical
things, which in the long term will save us so much time. I had an incredible call with Simone, it was great to talk to

someone that has already gone through the experience with a family. I was able to ask as many questions as I needed
and after I felt so much more confident about the move. If you are planning a move to Bali, there's nothing better than

speaking to someone that knows exactly what it's like. Grateful for Simone's help and would highly recommend." 
Anna, Holland

 
“Even though we are planning for a Bali '23 gap year, Simone's service has been so incredible helpful in our research and

planning. From her advice on schools, villas and locations, to budgeting what things cost and everyday expenses. 
I am so grateful to have found her so we can be really prepared before our big move." 

Rikke, Norway 
 

“Simone is our Bali relocation fairy godmother. Her knowledge about all things related to moving to Bali is encyclopaedic
and her social networks are phenomenal. Whatever she didn’t know personally, she introduced us to someone who did.
She helped us with big things like choosing a school, talking to school principals, finding a home, and smaller things like

phone networks. I keep wondering how I can find a Simone for the other parts of my life!”
Shelly, Australia

 
 

Click here to read more testimonials

https://ouryearinbali.com/testimonials/

